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Roxanne Maher

From: Nina Diaz <ninadiaz24@yahoo.com>

Sent: Tuesday, November 08, 2022 4:50 PM

To: stanjub@juno.com

Cc: Kevin J. Dombrowski; Town Council Group; msphoenixcruz@gmail.com

Subject: Re: RTC behavior

Thanks for reaching out. So while I'm specifically speaking about the slander and harassment that occurred on the RTC
page,that is solely my concern. Are you familiar with the Glacken family and their character or even how the
accusations the RTC has allowed to continually be made about both Mr. and Mrs. Glacken could physically, emotionally
and or monetarily impact them and or their children? I saw the RTC preach "free speech" yesterday shortly after my
original email was sent,there is a large difference in free speech and voicing an opinion that wouldn't affect ones ability
to have security clearances or working in public schools vs accusing individuals of terrorism, adultry ect that would
absolutely affect their employment and ability to support their family, bring potential harm to their property and family
as well as affect how their children are treated. While the RTC may not be directly involved, the RTC absolutely allowed
for it to continue and have a "safe place" to take place.

Bottom line, the RTC is guilty by association and this makes you look worse now than before.

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android

On Tue, Nov 8, 2022 at 4:34 PM, stanjub@juno.com
<stanjub@juno.com> wrote:

Hi Nina,

This is Stan Juber; I'm the Chairman of the Ledyard RTC.

The exchange between Zack Cromer and Chris Glacken was taken down a day or 2 ago, after several attempts to get
them to edit and moderate their comments failed. We generally do not edit or block comments, but in this case we
made an exception after our efforts to tone down the argument failed.

I don't know of any interaction between Chris Glacken and Frank Busch on the Ledyard RTC Facebook page, but I know
that they have had exchanges on other Ledyard-related Facebook pages. Zack Cromer and Chris Glacken have also
had heated exchanges on other Ledyard-related Facebook pages, but we have no control over anything but the Ledyard
RTC page.

Thank you,

Stan Juber
Chairman, Ledyard RTC

---------- Original Message ----------
From: Nina Diaz <ninadiaz24@yahoo.com>

Some people who received this message don't often get email from ninadiaz24@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important
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To: KJDom@ledyardct.org, Town Council Group <TownCouncil@ledyardct.org>
Cc: "msphoenixcruz@gmail.com" <msphoenixcruz@gmail.com>, "Stanley Juber (stanjub@juno.com)"
<stanjub@juno.com>
Subject: Re: RTC behavior
Date: Tue, 8 Nov 2022 19:58:35 +0000 (UTC)

Who is the rtc chair please

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android

On Mon, Nov 7, 2022 at 7:13 PM, Kevin J. Dombrowski
<KJDom@ledyardct.org> wrote:

Nina,
Thank you for reaching out, while I don't like nor agree with this type of behavior, the Town Council does not have any
authority to investigate any political group.
Also, as far as I know, the two individuals mentioned are not members of the RTC.
I am forwarding this to the RTC chair for their action to address how they would handle what someone has posted on
their Facebook page.

Regards,
Kevin Dombrowski
Chair
Ledyard Town Council

From: Nina Diaz <ninadiaz24@yahoo.com>
Sent: Monday, November 7, 2022 8:21 AM
To: Town Council Group <TownCouncil@ledyardct.org>
Cc: msphoenixcruz@gmail.com <msphoenixcruz@gmail.com>
Subject: RTC behavior

Good morning,
I am writing as a concerned resident who has watched the Republican town Committee repeatedly allow the slander and
and harassment of a long term family which includes both an active duty naval officer and LPS para educator. This
family is repeatedly tormented by members on the RTC page primarily Zack Cromer and Frank Busch both who claim to
be residents of our town. The RTC does absolutely nothing to stop the constant and repeated harassment and slander
which includes but is not limited to calling the female para a terrorist, cop hater and more as well as calling her husband
the white devil and accusing him of adultry. I've known this family for years and they are upstanding community
members. I am formally requesting this behavior be looked into by the town council and addressed most promptly.

Best-
G.Diaz
Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android

Some people who received this message don't often get email from ninadiaz24@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important


